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A high-power, rectangular discharge chamber is being investigated by the University of 
Michigan for operation with multiple discharge cathode assemblies (DCAs). The multiple 
cathode approach attempts to increase thruster lifetime by operating three DCAs 
sequentially, possibly providing a threefold increase in discharge life. Previous multiple-
cathode electric propulsion devices, such as the SPT-100, have shown dormant cathode 
erosion to be a life-limiting phenomenon. Similar results in a multiple-cathode discharge 
chamber (MCDC) may decrease the anticipated discharge lifetime. For the experiments 
presented here a MCDC test article (TA) is operated in the University of Michigan Large 
Vacuum Test Facility. In order to assess potential dormant cathode erosion, diagnostic 
cylinders (DCs) are designed and utilized to measure plasma properties at the dormant 
cathode locations. Each DC appears similar to the active DCA, but is outfitted with plasma 
diagnostics, such as Langmuir probes and a retarding potential analyzer (RPA). Langmuir 
probe results indicate that typical dormant cathode number densities, electron 
temperatures, and plasma potentials are 5.0x1011 cm-3, 5 eV, and 27 V, respectively. Most 
probable ion energy measurement results are consistent with the plasma potential 
measurements. Pre-operation erosion rates for molybdenum (Mo) and graphite dormant 
cathode keepers are estimated based on sputter threshold, yield, ion incidence angle, and ion 
flux equations. Results suggest little to no graphite erosion and a Mo erosion rate between 0-
40 mm/khr. 
Nomenclature 
Ac  Collection area (m2)           Mi  Xenon ion mass (2.18x10-25 kg)     
Ap  Langmuir probe area (m2)         m1  Incident material atomic mass (kg/atom) 
Bi  Numerical coefficients          m2  Target material atomic mass (kg/atom)  
E  Bombarding ion energy (eV)        ne  Electron number density (cm-3)
Es  Heat of sublimation (eV)         ni  Ion number density (cm-3)
Eth  Sputtering threshold energy (eV)       r  Langmuir probe radius (mm) 
e  Elementary charge (1.6x10-19 C)       S  Erosion rate (mm/khr) 
f(V) Ion voltage distribution function       Te  Electron temperature (eV) 
I  Probe current (A)            V  Probe voltage (V) 
Id   Discharge current (A)          Vd Discharge Voltage (V)  
Iemag  Electromagnet current (A)         Vk  Keeper potential (~4 V) 
Isi  Ion saturation current (A)         Vp  Plasma potential (V) 
Ii  Ion current (A)            Y  Sputter yield (atoms/ion) 
K  Constant              Zi  Ion charge-state 
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i   Ion flux (ions/m
2-s)              Ion incidence angle (degrees) 
D   Debye length (cm)             Non-dimensional current correction 
2  Target material density (kg/m3)                       
Acronyms
5PLP  5 planar Langmuir probe 
7PLP  7 planar Langmuir probe 
ACLP  Axial cylindrical Langmuir probe 
APLP  Axial planar Langmuir probe 
CLP  Cylindrical Langmuir probe  
DC  Diagnostic canister 
DCA  Discharge cathode assembly 
GRC  Glenn Research Center 
HARP  High-speed axial reciprocating probe 
HiPEP  High power electric propulsion 
JPL  Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
LVTF  Large vacuum test facility 
MCDC Multiple-cathode discharge chamber 
Mo  Molybdenum 
NEP  Nuclear electric propulsion 
NEXT  NASA evolutionary xenon thruster 
NSTAR NASA solar electric propulsion 
technology and applications readiness 
OML Orbital motion limited 
PEPL Plasmadynamics and electric propulsion 
laboratory 
PLP  Planar Langmuir probe 
RPA  Retarding potential analyzer 
TA   Test article
I. Introduction
ASA’s Project Prometheus is advancing the future of space exploration by developing nuclear electric 
propulsion (NEP) technology for deep space missions. Ion thrusters are high-efficiency, high-specific impulse 
propulsion systems that are being proposed as the primary propulsion source for such missions. An ion thruster that 
can satisfy mission requirements will require long life, high-power, and high-specific impulse. NASA Glenn 
Research Center (GRC) has developed such an ion thruster through the High Power Electric Propulsion (HiPEP) 
project,1-3 and is currently focused on designing the Herakles ion thruster with the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(JPL). Because an ion thruster must operate continuously for perhaps as long as 7-14 years for Prometheus-class 
missions,4-6 assessing and increasing thruster lifetime is of foremost importance. Contemporary ion thrusters like the 
NASA Solar Electric Propulsion Technology and Applications Readiness (NSTAR) ion thruster are limited to 
~30,000 hours (~3 years)7,8 of operation and recent results suggest the NASA Evolutionary Xenon Thruster (NEXT) 
may have a comparable lifetime.9,10.
In order to increase thruster lifetime for Prometheus-class missions, the University of Michigan Plasmadynamics 
and Electric Propulsion Laboratory (PEPL) is investigating an ion thruster that utilizes three sequentially operated 
discharge cathodes. With this approach, a new discharge cathode is ignited when the previous one fails. Ideally, this 
approach will increase thruster discharge lifetime threefold, making longer mission times feasible. 
The state-of-the-art in multiple cathode electric propulsion devices consists of two previous research endeavors: 
a double cathode ion thruster developed by Hughes Research Laboratories,11 and the Stationary Plasma Thruster, 
SPT-100.12 In order to reduce the bombardment of high-energy ions on a single cathode operated at large discharge 
currents, the Hughes Research Laboratories developed a discharge chamber containing two hollow cathodes. 
Operation of the discharge chamber was accomplished with both cathodes operating together at multiple discharge 
conditions, including low-discharge-current idling and operation with and without beam extraction. However, the 
cathodes were placed inside a plenum to facilitate uniform electron distribution, which caused significant increases 
in ion production cost. In fact, the plenum walls collected more ion current than was extracted in the ion beam.11
Results from a 5700 hour life test of the SPT-100 at JPL showed that an operating cathode can cause significant 
erosion of the non-operating cathode, thus reducing overall lifetime.13-15 Specifically, propellant leaking through the 
inactive cathode created a “glow” discharge that produced enough ions to cause significant erosion of the dormant 
cathode. The unused cathode actually eroded at the higher rate. Eliminating the “glow” discharge may reduce the 
dormant cathode erosion, but results still indicate the inactive cathode collects an order of magnitude higher current 
density than the active cathode.15
Because of the results obtained during the SPT-100 life test, the potential erosion of a dormant cathode inside a 
multiple-cathode discharge chamber (MCDC) must be investigated. If the dormant cathodes inside an MCDC have 
reduced lifetimes due to pre-operation erosion, ion thruster lifetime may not increase as much as expected. In order 
for discharge lifetime to increase by a factor of three for a triple-cathode MCDC, dormant cathode pre-operation 
erosion must be eliminated or fundamentally absent. With this in mind, PEPL is studying the near dormant cathode 
plasma properties in an MCDC to determine if the lifetime of these cathodes is affected. PEPL has designed 
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Figure 1: Coordinate system for the TA. 
diagnostic canisters (DCs) similar to the active discharge cathode assembly (DCA), but outfitted with plasma 
diagnostics, such as Langmuir probes and a retarding potential analyzer. Each DC is operated inside a MCDC to 
determine plasma properties at the dormant DCA locations. The following sections describe the experimental 
apparatus, data analysis procedure, results, erosion analysis, and conclusions for this series of experiments. 
II. Experimental Apparatus and Setup 
A. Vacuum Facility 
The University of Michigan Large Vacuum Test Facility (LVTF) is used for all experiments presented. The 
LVTF is a stainless-steel vacuum chamber with a diameter of 6 m and a length of 9 m.  In order to reach high 
vacuum, the facility employs seven CVI TM-1200 re-entrant cryopumps, each of which is surrounded by an LN2
baffle. The cryopump system can be operated with any number of pumps in use. For the experiments described here 
only two cryopumps are operated, which yields a base pressure of 5.2x10-7 Torr. The chamber pressure is monitored 
using two hot-cathode ionization gauges, an external and a nude gauge. Pressure measurements from the gauges are 
corrected for xenon using the known base pressure on air and a correction factor of 2.87 for xenon as described in 
Ref. 16. Corrected pressure for the nude ion gauge is reported as the background pressure in the chamber. A recent 
investigation of the pressure inside the LVTF during Hall thruster cold-flow operation has shown that the nude 
gauge provides better agreement with the true pressure of the facility.17 Corrected operating pressures for all 
experiments reported here are below 4.2x10-6 Torr on xenon. For more facility information see Ref. 17. 
B. MCDC Test Article (TA) 
The MCDC test article (TA) is assembled as described in Ref. 18. An electromagnet and a NEXT DCA are 
mounted to the backplate of the MCDC. An ion 
collection grid is mounted at the ion extraction plane 
because the MCDC is operated as a simulated ion 
thruster without beam extraction.19 Attachment of the 
ion collection grid, the electromagnet, and the NEXT 
DCA to the MCDC is referred to as the MCDC test 
article (TA) or simply, TA. In addition to this setup, 
DCs are attached at the two dormant cathode locations. 
A schematic of the TA along with the chosen 
coordinate system is shown in Figure 1. 
The general electrical setup of the TA is nearly 
identical to that described by Brophy,19 however, in this 
case an ion collection grid is utilized as the ion 
collection surface instead of high-voltage ion optics. 
The TA is operated with a 30 A discharge current, 
cathode common biased +25 V with respect to ground, 
and a collection grid bias of 20 V below cathode 
common.  
For the experiments presented here various 
electromagnet, DCA, and DC connectivity 
configurations are investigated. Most notably the DCA 
is operated at the left, center, and right locations for 
electromagnet currents of 0 A, +5 A, and +10 A. 
Furthermore, each of the DCs is operated both 
electrically connected and electrically isolated 
(disconnected) from the TA. During electrically 
connected operation the DC “cathode” is connected to 
cathode common and the “keeper” is connected to the 
anode through a 10 kOhm resistor. A summary of the 
TA operational configurations is shown in Appendix A. 
Further information regarding TA operation is 
described in Ref. 18.  












Figure 2: a) Schematic of the 5PLP-DC. b) Probe 
locations on the 5PLP-DC “keeper” faceplate. c) 
Electrical schematic of the planar Langmuir probes.  
Reference 18 describes TA operation for left and 
center DCA operation, but not for right DCA 
operation. Data presented here represents the initial 
operation of the TA with a right DCA. Assuming 
symmetry of the TA, operational flowrates for the 
right DCA are assumed equivalent to those obtained 
for left DCA operation. During right DCA operation 
TA performance is monitored and determined to be 
within 10% of the left DCA performance. Discharge 
voltage for right DCA operation is noticed to be ~1 V 
higher. An explanation is not attempted. 
C. Diagnostic Canisters (DCs) 
Dormant cathode plasma properties are analyzed 
by designing and implementing DCs that appear 
similar in size and shape to the active DCA. This 
ensures that the TA plasma interacts with the DCs 
similarly to a dormant DCA. Five different DCs are 
presented in this paper; a 5 planar Langmuir probe 
DC (5PLP-DC); a 7 planar Langmuir probe DC 
(7PLP-DC); an axial planar Langmuir probe DC 
(APLP-DC); an axial cylindrical Langmuir probe DC 
(ACLP-DC); and a retarding potential analyzer DC 
(RPA-DC). The following sections describe the 
design, fabrication, and operation of each of the DCs.  
1. 5 Planar Langmuir Probe (5PLP – DC) 
Two 5PLP-DCs are fabricated to make plasma 
property measurements at the two dormant cathode 
locations internal to the TA. Each DC appears similar 
to the active NEXT-DCA, however, each DC 
“keeper” is outfitted with 5 planar Langmuir probes 
at different spatial locations as shown in Figure 2. A 
cylindrical copper “keeper” is attached to a Macor 
insulator to form the base of the DC. The 5PLP-DCs 
do not contain a “cathode” electrode. Ten planar 
Langmuir probes (PLPs) are constructed of 0.16 cm 
(0.063”) diameter tungsten wire surrounded by a 0.32 
cm (0.13”) outer diameter alumina tube yielding a 
probe area of 2.01 mm2. Each PLP is inserted axially 
into the DC such that the probe collecting surface is 
flush with the “keeper” faceplate. 5 PLPs are placed 
into each of the two DCs in a symmetrical pattern 
with each probe spaced 0.64 cm (0.25”) from the 
centerline axis. Ceramic epoxy is utilized to construct 
the probes, as well as to mate the probes, “keeper”, 
and Macor insulator. Finally an aluminum mounting 
flange is utilized to attach the DC to the TA at one of 
the dormant cathode locations. This device is called a 
5PLP-DC. 
Each probe is connected to the biasing power supply through a 100 Ohm shunt resistor as shown in Figure 2. 
Each probe bias voltage is set with the bias supply and the corresponding voltage drop across the shunt resistor is 
measured. Collected current is calculated by dividing the measured voltage drop by the shunt resistance. In this way 
the I-V characteristic for each probe is determined. Only one of the 5PLP-DCs is utilized during left DCA and 
center DCA operation because the RPA-DC is placed at the other dormant cathode location. Both 5PLP-DCs are 
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Figure 3: Photograph of the 7PLP-DC
Figure 4: Schematic of the APLP-DC 
utilized during right DCA operation. Data are acquired with 
electromagnet currents of 0 A, 5 A, and 10 A, as well as with the DC 
electrically connected and electrically isolated from the TA. During 
electrically connected operation the “keeper” is connected to the 
anode through a 10 kOhm resistor. As mentioned above, the 5PLP-
DC does not have a “cathode” electrode. 
2. 7 Planar Langmuir Probe (7PLP – DC) 
Two 7PLP-DCs are also fabricated to make plasma property 
measurements at the two dormant cathode locations. The 7PLP-DCs 
are constructed identical to the 5PLP-DCs, except 7 probes are 
utilized instead of 5. A photograph of a 7PLP-DC is shown in Figure 
3. Fourteen PLPs are constructed of 0.080 cm (0.031”) diameter 
tungsten wire surrounded by a 0.16 cm (0.063”) outer diameter 
alumina tube yielding a probe area of 0.503 mm2. Electrically each of the probes is connected the same as the probes 
in the 5PLP-DCs shown in Figure 2, except a total of 14 probes and shunt resistors are utilized. 7PLP-DC I-V 
characteristics are obtained by the same procedure described for the 5PLP-DCs. Both of the 7PLP-DCs are utilized 
during left, center, and right DCA operation. Data are acquired for the same operational configurations as the 5PLP-
DCs. Because the probes are not symmetric about the DC centerline axis, during experimental testing one of the 
7PLP-DCs is oriented with the TA y-axis and the other is oriented with the TA x-axis. 
3. Axial Planar Langmuir Probe (APLP – DC) 
The axial planar Langmuir probe (APLP) DC appears similar in size and shape to the active NEXT-DCA. 
Concentric “cathode” and “keeper” tubes are constructed of copper and held in place by a Macor insulator. “Keeper” 
and “cathode” orifice diameters are chosen to be identical to the active NEXT-DCA. A Macor insulator is utilized to 
hold the “keeper” and “cathode” at the required spacing. Two PLPs are constructed of 0.25 mm (0.010”) diameter 
tungsten wire housed in a 1.24 mm (0.049”) outer diameter alumina tube yielding a probe area of 0.049 mm2. Each 
PLP is 17.8 cm (7.0”) long and is inserted through the DC “cathode” tube to extend along the positive z-axis of the 
TA. The probe is concentric with the “cathode” and “keeper” tubes and is moved axially with respect to the 
“cathode” orifice. A 5.1 cm (2.0”) alumina guide tube is inserted in the “cathode” tube to assist the PLP in passing 
through the “cathode” and “keeper” orifices. This setup allows the planar probe to be positioned over a 12.7 cm 
(5.0”) range (10.2 cm (4.0”) external and 2.5 cm (1.0”) internal to the “cathode”). This setup is referred to as the 
APLP-DC. A schematic of the APLP-DC is shown in Figure 4. 
Langmuir probe I-V characteristics are obtained at various axial locations to determine axial plasma properties at 
the dormant cathode locations. APLP-DC data are obtained for both left and center DCA operation with the 
electromagnet at 0 A, 5 A, and 10 A. APLP-DC data are not obtained for right DCA operation due to time 
constraints. The APLP-DC is operated both electrically connected and electrically isolated from the TA. During 
electrically connected operation, the APLP-DC “cathode” is connected to cathode common and the “keeper” is 
connected to the anode through a 10 kOhm resistor. 
4. Axial Cylindrical Langmuir Probe (ACLP – DC) 
Axial cylindrical Langmuir probe (ACLP) DC 
construction and appearance is nearly identical to the APLP-
DC. In this case, however, a cylindrical Langmuir probe 
(CLP) is utilized. Two CLPs are constructed of 0.25 mm 
(0.010”) diameter tungsten wire housed in a 1.24 mm 
(0.049”) outer diameter alumina tube with the tungsten 
extending 3.2 mm (0.13”) beyond the tube. This yields a 
probe area of 2.56 mm2. Each of the CLPs is 15.2 cm (6.0”) 
long and the probe is positioned over a 10.2 cm (4.0”) range 
(7.6 cm (3.0”) external and 2.5 cm (1.0”) internal to the 
“cathode”). ACLP-DC data are obtained for the same 
operational configurations as the APLP-DC. However, right 
DC axial profiles are not obtained due to time constraints. 









Figure 5: a) Photograph of the RPA-DC. b) 
Schematic of the RPA-DC. 






Potential w.r.t.  
Cathode Comm (V) 
1 Float 
2 -25 
3 -25  to 45 
4 Collector  -25 V 
Table 1: RPA spacer dimensions 
and grid setup. 
5. Retarding Potential Analyzer (RPA – DC) 
The retarding potential analyzer (RPA) DC appears similar 
in size and shape to the active NEXT-DCA. However, the 
“cathode” tube has an internal, miniature RPA. The miniature 
RPA is designed based on the multi-gridded energy analyzer 
described in Ref. 20, the RPA described by Hofer,21 and the 
RPA utilized by Azziz.22 Outer dimensions of the miniature 
RPA are approximately the same as the RPA described by 
Azziz,22 which is approximately 50% smaller than that 
described by Hofer.21 The miniature RPA outer body is 
constructed of stainless steel with a diameter of 1.3 cm (0.50”) 
and has an entrance aperture identical to the active DCA 
orifice. Internal to the RPA are three grids, four ceramic 
spacers, and a collector. Each grid is stainless steel with a 0.13 
mm (0.005”) thickness and 0.28 mm (0.011”) diameter holes 
arranged in a staggered pattern with a center-to-center spacing 
of 0.43 mm (0.017”) to yield an open area fraction of 38%. 
The first grid is allowed to float in order to reduce the number 
density internal to the RPA. The second grid is biased 25 V 
below cathode common in order to repel electrons from 
reaching the collector. The potential of the third grid is swept 
from -25 V to 45 V with respect to cathode common to repel 
ions. Finally, the collector is connected to ground through a 
picoammeter to measure the collected current. Ceramic boron 
nitride spacers are used to isolate the grids and collector 
electrically. The electrical connectivity for each grid and the 
thickness of the spacers is described in Figure 5 and Table 1 
The miniature RPA is placed inside a stainless steel 
“keeper” tube and electrically isolated by another ceramic 
spacer. In this way, the body of the miniature RPA functions 
as the dormant “cathode” with the grids located internal to the 
“cathode”. This setup is called the RPA-DC. A photograph 
and schematic of the RPA-DC are shown in Figure 5. Not 
shown in the photograph or the schematic are the two grids 
placed external to the RPA-DC covering the “keeper” orifice. 
These grids are required to reduce the plasma number density 
internal to the RPA. In order to function properly the gap 
distance between grids 2 and 3 must be less than 
approximately 4 times the Debye length ( D) to avoid space charge 
limitation of the grids.20 Initially, operation of the RPA is unsuccessful 
due to a large number density and hence a small Debye length. Adding 
grids external to the “keeper” is required to lower the number density 
such that the Debye length meets the criteria described above. The 
external grids act only to reduce the open area fraction of the “keeper” 
orifice and reduce the quantity of plasma present. Therefore the energy 
distribution of ions entering the RPA through the grid-covered “keeper” 
orifice is assumed to be unaffected by the external grids. 
The RPA-DC is utilized for left and center DCA operation with 
electromagnet currents of 0 A, 5 A, and 10 A. RPA-DC data are not 
obtained for the right DCA operational configuration. Electrical 
connectivity of the DC is also investigated by either isolating the RPA-
DC or connecting it to the TA.     
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D. Data Acquisition Systems 
The majority of the experiments presented here rely heavily upon obtaining I-V characteristics with Langmuir 
probes. Specifically the 5PLP-DC, 7PLP-DC, APLP-DC, and ACLP-DC utilize Langmuir probe diagnostics and are 
discussed first. The RPA-DC setup is slightly different and is explained last. 
Both the 5PLP-DC and 7PLP-DC utilize the same data acquisition setup. As previously mentioned, each probe is 
connected to a biasing power supply through a 100 Ohm shunt resistor. In this case the biasing power supply is a 
Sorensen DLM 60-10 power supply that is remotely voltage-controlled using a Keithley 2410 sourcemeter. The 
sourcemeter alone is unable to bias the probes due to a power limitation. Each probe is biased with respect to ground 
during data collection, but bias voltages are presented with respect to cathode common by subtracting the TA 
cathode common bias during post-processing. (Recall that during simulated operation, cathode common is biased 
+25 V with respect to ground.) A 34970A 22-bit Agilent data logger with 2 - 34901A 20-channel multiplexers is 
utilized to measure the voltage drop across the shunt resistors. This entire setup is controlled through a LabView 
interface. LabView sets the power supply bias voltage through the sourcemeter and then measures the shunt voltage 
drop with the data logger. Data are acquired in approximately 0.6 V increments over a 61 V range and one sweep 
requires approximately 6 minutes. A total of 42 sweeps are acquired resulting in 348 total I-V characteristics for the 
5PLP-DCs and 7PLP-DCs analyses. 
APLP-DC and ACLP-DC data acquisition setups are nearly identical. Axial probe position is controlled using a 
stepper motor controlled NEAT RMS-800 translation stage mounted with a custom-made probe alignment stand. A 
National Instruments NuDrive 4SX-411 amplifier powers the stepper motor and control of the table is provided by a 
National Instruments PCI-7344 stepper controller. The probe alignment stand simplifies probe positioning because 
the x, y, and z probe axes are adjusted independent of the translation stage location with respect to the TA. This 
setup greatly reduces the time required to align each probe with the DC “cathode” guide tube and “cathode” orifice. 
During APLP-DC data acquisition two probes are utilized simultaneously at either the center and right locations or 
the left and right locations depending on DCA activity. Only a single probe is utilized during ACLP-DC data 
acquisition. Probe I-V characteristics are acquired utilizing a Keithley 2410 sourcemeter. The sourcemeter sets the 
probe bias and then measures both the bias and the collected current. Positioning and data acquisition are controlled 
through a LabView interface. LabView sets the probe position through the NuDrive and acquires the data with the 
sourcemeter. Data are acquired in 0.5 V increments over a 60 V range and one sweep requires approximately 20 
seconds. A total of approximately 1200 I-V characteristics are obtained for the APLP-DC and ACLP-DC. 
The RPA-DC data acquisition setup is designed to measure the collector current as a function of the ion retarding 
grid potential. Grid 2 is held at a constant -25 V with respect to cathode common by connecting the grid to ground. 
Grid 3 is swept from -25 V to 45 V with respect to cathode common (0 – 70 V with respect to ground) by a Keithley 
2410 sourcemeter. Collector current is monitored using a Keithley 486 picoammeter that is connected to ground. 
Data acquisition is controlled through a LabView interface that changes the sourcemeter output voltage while 
recording the picoammeter current. Each sweep consists of 1000 I-V pairs and requires approximately 6 minutes. 
Averaging multiple sweeps is found to reduce the noise associated with data collection so three sweeps are obtained 
for most operating conditions. Obtaining more than three sweeps at a given operating condition is impractical due to 
time constraints. 
III. Analysis Methods
A. Langmuir Probe 
Langmuir probe I-V characteristics are typically analyzed based on either a thin sheath or orbital motion limited 
(OML) assumption. A thin sheath analysis is applied to all Langmuir probes presented in this paper and an OML 
analysis is applied to the ACLP-DC when the probe is internal to the DC. An attempt at analyzing the data based on 
a dual primary-maxwellian electron population is also described.  
1. Thin Sheath 
Langmuir probes are typically sized such that the probe operates in the thin sheath regime. Ion thruster discharge 
plasma number density and electron temperature are expected to have values within the range of 1010-1012 cm-3 and 
2-13 eV,23-25 respectively. The relationship of the Debye length to electron number density and temperature is 
illustrated in the following equation. 







D               (1) 
In the thin sheath regime, the flux of particles entering the sheath can be calculated without considering the details 
of the orbits of these particles in the sheath.20 For a large ratio of probe radius, r, to Debye length, D, the collection 
area of the probe can be approximated as the area of the probe.20 A large probe radius helps to minimize edge effects 
for planar probes (5PLP-DC, 7PLP-DC, and APLP-DC) and a large ratio of length to radius minimizes end effects 
for cylindrical probes (ACLP-DC). 
Because there are over 1500 I-V characteristics to analyze, the software IGOR Pro by WaveMetrics, Inc. is 
utilized to analyze the data. IGOR loads the data files containing I-V pairs of data for each of the probe sweeps and 
then applies a thin sheath data analysis. Initially the floating potential is determined by locating the voltage value 
corresponding to zero current. Plasma potential is then calculated by finding the maximum in the derivative of the I-
V curve. Based on the floating potential and plasma potential, IGOR determines the electron retarding region of the 
probe trace and attempts to fit a line to the natural log of the electron current versus voltage data. The fit is made 
progressively better by removing I-V data pairs from the beginning and end of the electron retarding region. This 
procedure is repeated until a specified chi-squared parameter for the fit is achieved. The procedure loop is also 
plotted so that the user can visually validate the fit being obtained. Electron temperature is then calculated as the 
inverse of the slope of the log-linear I-V curve. The measured ion saturation current, electron temperature, and 






enI 61.0              (2) 
In this equation, Te is electron temperature (eV), e is the elementary charge (1.6x10-19 C) , Ap is the probe area (m2),
Isi is the ion saturation current (A), ni is ion number density (m-3) and Mi is the ion mass (MXe = 2.18e-25 kg) 
2. Orbital Motion Limited (OML) 
In the OML or “thick-sheath” regime the sheath dimensions and orbits of particles entering the sheath must be 
considered. This regime is analyzed by the techniques developed by Laframboise,27 which assumes a cylindrical 
probe immersed in a cold, collisionless, stationary plasma. In this case, the sheath dimensions are assumed to 
increase with probe bias such that the collected ion current is affected. Ion current collected by a probe biased below 








             (3) 
In this equation,  is a dimensionless current correction developed by Laframboise that depends on probe size, 
plasma number density, and temperature. For the temperatures and number densities obtained in most ion thruster 
plasmas, Steinbrüchel suggests that  is given to within 3% error by Equation 4.28
eT
V27.1               (4) 
Combining Equations 3 and 4 allows I2 to be plotted as a linear function of V and the ion number density can then 












i            (5) 
In this equation, ni is ion number density (m-3), Ap is probe area (m2), Ii is ion current (A), V is probe voltage (V), Mi
is ion mass (kg), and e is the elementary charge (1.6x10-19 C) .  
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Figure 6:  Example retarding potential analyzer (RPA) 
analysis routine results.
Chen suggests that the OML regime is entered when the ratio of probe radius to Debye length is less than 
approximately three.29 Since only the number density calculation changes in this OML analysis, the IGOR thin 
sheath analysis described above is augmented to contain an OML option. The thin sheath analysis is initially blindly 
applied, however, if the Debye length is calculated to be less than a third of the probe radius the OML number 
density calculation is utilized. An OML calculation is unnecessary for a planar probe,29,30 so only the ACLP-DC 
results are subjected to the OML subroutine option. More discussion about the ACLP-DC axial locations over which 
OML theory is necessary is discussed in the results section.   
3. Primary-Maxwellian Electron Population 
In addition to the thin sheath and OML analyses described above, a dual primary-Maxwellian electron 
population analysis is also attempted. In plasma consisting of primary and Maxwellian electrons, the current to a 
biased Langmuir probe can be represented by Equation 6.31
VBBVBBI 4exp321            (6) 
In this equation primary and Maxwellian electron current are represented by the linear and exponential terms, 
respectively. The Bi coefficients can be numerically determined from a least-squares differential-correction 
technique utilizing the electron retarding region of the experimental data and the plasma properties calculated based 
on these coefficients.31
Unfortunately the dual population analysis is unable to be successfully applied to the data presented. The 
numerically determined coefficients are found to be extremely sensitive to the initial conditions. Specifically the 
experimental data voltage range can significantly affect the sign and magnitude of the B1 and B2 values. For instance 
removing one I-V data pair from the electron retarding region can cause the calculated primary electron energy to 
fluctuate from 30 V to 10 V and the primary electron current contribution to become negative. This result is 
inconsistent with that presented by Beattie,31 who found that calculated plasma properties were insensitive to the 
range of the electron retarding region utilized to determine the coefficients. He also suggests that a 20-25 V data 
range with a maximum 1 V increment be used to minimize the sensitivity of the calculated coefficients to noise 
within the data, a requirement satisfied by the data presented.  
The sensitivity described may be caused by a variety of reasons, for example: 1) there are no primaries present at 
the DC locations, 2) the primary current is orders of magnitude smaller than the maxwellian current, which may 
explain why the coefficients associated with the linear primary electron current (B1 and B2) are so sensitive, 3) there 
may be too much noise in the data, 4) the voltage range is too small, 20 V is near the edge of the range suggested by 
Beattie, 5) Beattie utilized a mercury ion thruster plasma for his analyses, primary electrons may not be as easily 
detected with this method in the TA xenon plasma. It is important to note that Herman has also had difficulty 
applying this analysis to the NSTAR discharge plasma.23
B. Retarding Potential Analyzer (RPA) 
A RPA is utilized internal to a DC in order to analyze ion voltage distributions at the dormant cathode locations. 
In an RPA a series of grids are utilized to selectively filter ions depending on their energy-to-charge ratios. 
Specifically the derivative of the resulting I-V characteristic is proportional to the ion voltage distribution function 









    (7) 
In this equation Zi is the charge-state of the ion, e is 
the elementary charge, ni is the ion density, Ac is 
the collection area, f(V) is the ion voltage 
distribution function, and Mi is the ion mass. Of 
primary importance for the research presented here 
is the voltage value for the peak in the distribution 
function, otherwise known as the most-probable-
voltage. Because the acquired raw data has enough 
noise to make the derivative meaningless, a certain 
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amount of averaging, data interpolation, and smoothing is required 
Three RPA data sweeps are obtained for each operational configuration and averaged in order to reduce noise 
associated with these data. The data analysis routine is then applied utilizing an IGOR 4.0 function that 1) 
interpolates, 2) smoothes, 3) takes the derivative, and 4) determines the most-probable-voltage. Each interpolated I-
V data pair is determined by linearly interpolating the preceding and following experimental data pair. Next, the 
interpolated data are smoothed utilizing a smoothing spline that is based on the algorithm described by Reinsche,32
that requires a user-defined filter factor to determine the amount of smoothing. Next, the derivative of the smoothed 
data is taken to determine the ion voltage distribution function (i.e, the E/q distribution function). The last step in the 
RPA data analysis routine is to find the most-probable-voltage associated with each operating condition by 
determining the voltage at which the peak in the distribution function occurs. 
For the data presented here various levels of smoothing are required ranging from a filter factor of 0.05 (less 
smoothing) to 0.5 (more smoothing) depending on the noise in the data. Filter factors are determined on a trial and 
error basis by visually watching the output profiles as shown in Figure 6. The filter factor is increased until a 
discernable derivative is obtained.  
IV. Results
A. 5PLP-DC & 7PLP-DC 
The following sections describe the results obtained utilizing the 5PLP-DCs and 7PLP-DCs for left, center, and 
right DCA operation with electromagnet currents of 0 A, 5 A, and 10 A. The DCs are also operated electrically 
connected and electrically isolated (disconnected) from the TA as described in Section II above. Figure 7 shows 
typical results for the 5PLP-DCs. Results are shown from the perspective of a viewer looking downstream from 
behind the TA as shown in the coordinate system in Section II. In each figure three different TA configurations are 
shown and for each configuration the three circles represent the three cathodes, one active cathode and two DCs. 
Each colored dot inside the circles represents one of the PLPs. All voltages are referenced with respect to cathode 
common. 
Typical measured floating voltages are between 2-14 V above cathode potential with floating voltage increasing 
with electromagnet current. For the nominal operating condition of 0 A electromagnet current, floating voltages are 
on average 5 V above cathode potential. Connecting or disconnecting the DCs has no noticeable effect on floating 
voltage. No noticeable trend between DCA location and measured floating potential is determined. 
Measured electron temperatures are typically within a 3-6 eV range with electron temperature decreasing with 
increasing electromagnet current. The nominal operating condition shows electron temperatures between 4-6 eV. 
Operation with the DCs connected shows slightly lower electron temperatures than disconnected operation. 
However, these differences are only on the order of 3% and could be accounted for by probe and analysis error. 
Right and center DCA configurations show higher electron temperatures on the left side of the TA, and this 
difference decreases with increasing electromagnet current. 
Plasma potentials are measured between 27-33 V with plasma potential increasing with increasing electromagnet 
current. The nominal operating condition of 0 A electromagnet current shows plasma potentials approximately 2-5 
V above the discharge voltage. Measured plasma potential is typically higher for the right DCA active 
configurations, specifically configuration 10RC and 10RI. No noticeable difference is apparent when the DCs are 
electrically connected to or isolated from the TA. 
Measured number densities are between 8.9x1010 – 2.5x1011 cm-3 with number density decreasing with 
increasing electromagnet current. For the nominal configuration number densities are consistently 1.3x1011 – 
2.5x1011 cm-3. No noticeable difference is apparent when the DCs are electrically connected to or isolated from the 
TA.
Finally the Debye length is calculated based on the number density and electron temperature. Values are 
typically on the order of 5x10-3 cm or less, which indicates that the 5PLP-DC probes have a ratio of probe radius to 
Debye length on the order of 16. 
Although the configurations with the center DCA active (0MC, 5MC, 10MC, 0MI, 5MI, 10MI) are symmetric, 
plasma properties measured on the right and left side of the DCA differ. Specifically, number densities on the left 
side are approximately 50% larger than the right side for a 0 A electromagnet current. This difference decreases with 
increasing electromagnet current. The same trend is seen when analyzing electron temperature. 
The discrepancies described above are within the error of the number density measurements, which are expected 
to be ~50%,33 but they may also be explained if the plasma is coupling unevenly inside the TA. Asymmetries in the 
magnetic field may cause the plasma to be non-uniform and subsequently denser in regions of lower magnetic field 
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strength. This may explain the dependence of these results on electromagnet current and subsequently the magnetic 
field. As electromagnet current increases the magnetic field increases causing perhaps one or both of the following 
to occur. 1) Increasing the magnetic field strength causes it to become more uniform making the relative difference 
between the left and right DCs to decrease; or 2) as the backplate magnetic field increases the plasma is pushed 
downstream, a trend that has been documented by other researchers,18,34,35 causing the relative difference between 
the left and right DCs to decrease. Magnetic field mapping of the TA prior to experimental testing did not show any 
asymmetry in the magnetic field,18 however, the effect of changing the magnetic field on the relative number density 
between the left and right DC locations during center DCA operation cannot be ignored. 
Another interesting result is that configurations with the left DCA active and those with the right DCA active are 
not symmetrical as expected. Results have maximum differences on the order of ~50%, ~50%, and ~10% for 
number density, electron temperature, and plasma potential, respectively. The right DCA active configurations have 
larger values of plasma potential and electron temperature. These discrepancies are expected to be within the error 
of the methods applied here and the explanations developed above regarding the magnetic field may apply for these 
configurations as well. Another explanation may be the ~1 V increase in discharge voltage for right DCA active 
configurations. An increase in discharge voltage may explain the increase in plasma potential, as well as the increase 
in number density and electron temperature.  
B. APLP-DC & ACLP-DC 
The APLP-DC and ACLP-DC are utilized for a left active and center active DCA with electromagnet currents of 
0 A, 5 A, and 10 A. Data are not obtained for the right active DCA configuration due to time constraints. For the 
ACLP-DC, data are only obtained at the left location during center DCA operation and at the center location during 
left DCA operation. Typical raw data profiles are shown in Figure 8. When the probe is external to the DC, the I-V 
characteristic appears as expected. As the probe moves internal to the DC, the collected current significantly 



































































Figure 7: 5PLP-DC plasma properties for the 0 A electromagnet DC connected configuration. a) Number 
density b) Electron temperature c) Floating potential d) Plasma potential 




























Figure 8: Typical APLP-DC raw data I-V 
characteristics as a function of axial position. As 
the probe moves inside the DC, the probe current 
significantly decreases.
smaller signal-to-noise ratio and as a result the thin sheath analysis procedure described above is unable to calculate 
the plasma parameters. Internal to the DC, I-V characteristic derivatives become meaningless and the log-linear 
current versus voltage plot can no longer be used to obtain the electron temperature. However, because the ACLP-
DC has a larger collection area than the APLP-DC, 
slightly better trends are able to be determined. 
Figures 9 - 11 show axial plasma properties for the 
APLP-DC and ACLP-DC for various TA operational 
configurations. All voltages are referenced with respect 
to cathode common. An axial position of zero 
corresponds to the external side of the “cathode” 
orifice. For the ACLP-DC, positions are measured from 
the tungsten wire-alumina sleeve interface and certainty 
in axial position is ~3 mm. Because the number density 
decreases as the probe moves internal, the ACLP-DC 
transition to the OML regime is determined to occur at 
~3 mm internal to the DC. As shown by the figures, as 
the probe moves internal to the DC (negative axial 
positions) the data becomes noisier and general trends 
become more difficult to establish. Data are taken at 


























































Figure 9: Axial plasma parameters for the left 
























































Figure 10: Axial plasma parameters for the left 
and right APLP-DC for the center DCA active 5 
A configuration. 
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“keeper” orifices in an attempt to visualize the DC 
sheath structure; however, no clear structure is 
evident.  
Electron temperature values are typically 
between 3-8 eV external to the DC and appear to 
increase internal to the DC. As the electromagnet 
current increases, electron temperature decreases 
and this trend becomes more apparent at the 
“cathode” exit plane (0 mm). Electrical 
connectivity of the DCs does not have a noticeable 
effect on the axial electron temperature profile. 
Data obtained at the right and left locations during 
center DCA operation and at the center and right 
locations during left DCA operation do not show 
significant differences and are typically within 0.5 
eV. For the nominal 0 A electromagnet 
configuration, electron temperatures are typically 5 
eV, which is consistent with data obtained by the 
5PLP-DCs and 7PLP-DCs. 
Plasma potential values are typically between 
26-32 V (2-4 V above the discharge voltage) 
external to the DC, but internal to the DC the 
plasma potential data become extremely noisy. No 
noticeable trend is discernable internal to the DC 
because of the linear I-V characteristic phenomena 
described above. External to the DC the plasma 
potential remains relatively constant and increases 
with electromagnet current. Electrical connectivity 
of the DC has no noticeable effect on the axial 
plasma potential profile. Data obtained at the right and left locations during center DCA operation and at the center 
and right locations during left DCA operation do not show significant differences and are typically within ~1 V of 
each other. 
Number densities are typically on the order of 5.0x1011 cm-3, which is slightly larger than data obtained with the 
5PLP-DCs and 7PLP-DCs, but within ~45%. As electromagnet current increases, number density values decrease 
and this trend is especially apparent near the “cathode” exit plane (0 mm). DC electrical connectivity does not have 
a noticeable effect on axial number density profiles. When the center DCA is active, the left APLP-DC typically 
measures number densities ~10% larger than the right APLP-DC. This trend is consistent with the 5PLP-DC and 
7PLP-DC data. When the left DCA is active, the center and right APLP-DCs measure approximately the same 
number densities. Finally, as the probe moves internal to the DC, the number density decreases by two orders of 
magnitude within 5 mm. 
Floating potentials are measured by the APLP-DC to be lower than expected and are on the order of -2.5 – 5 V 
relative to cathode common, a result inconsistent with the 5PLP-DC and 7PLP-DC data. However, the ACLP-DC 
measures floating potentials in the range of 3-12 V above cathode potential, as expected. The lower floating 
potentials measured by the APLP-DC are attributed to the probe and are believed unrelated to the TA plasma. The 
floating potential discrepancy may be explained by magnetic field effects. Because electrons are orbiting the TA 
magnetic field lines with radius equal to the Larmor radius, the planar probe primarily collects the velocity 
component parallel to the field lines where as the cylindrical probe collects the perpendicular component. 
A summary of trends associated with the APLP-DC and ACLP-DC are as follows: 1) Electrical connectivity of 
the DCs does not affect axial plasma property profiles, 2) as the electromagnet current increases (backplate magnetic 
field increases) plasma potential increases, where as electron temperature and number density decrease, 3) number 
density decreases two orders of magnitude within 5 mm internal to the DC, and 4) data obtained internal to the DC 
are more difficult to analyze due to a decrease in signal-to-noise ratio. In general, the trends determined with the 
Langmuir probe DCs (5PLP-DC, 7PLP-DC, APLP-DC, ACLP-DC) are quite similar, thus increasing the confidence 











































Figure 11: Axial plasma parameters for the left ACLP-
DC with the center DCA active. 
















Right DC 0MC, 5MC, 10MC
Right DC 0MI, 5MI, 10MI
Left DC 0MC, 5MC, 10MC
Left DC 0MI, 5MI, 10MI
Figure 12: RPA peak E/q (most probable voltage)
as a function of electromagnet current and DC 
connectivity for the center DCA active. 
C. RPA-DC 
The RPA-DC is utilized for a left active and center 
active DCA with electromagnet currents of 0 A, 5 A, 
and 10 A. RPA-DC data are not obtained for the right 
active DCA configuration. A voltage sweep of 70 V is 
utilized because increasing the sweep to 200 V does not 
reveal interesting structures. Figure 12 shows the peak 
E/q in the distribution function (most-probable-voltage) 
as a function of the TA configuration for the center 
active DCA. All voltages are referenced with respect to 
cathode common. Typical trends show the most-
probable-voltage increasing with increasing 
electromagnet current. Most-probable-voltage values 
range from 18 – 32 V above cathode common. No trends 
with the ion voltage distribution function other than 
most-probable-voltage are noticed. This may be a result 
of the noise in the RPA-DC raw data, which becomes 
amplified when taking a derivative.  
Except for the right DC during left DCA operation, 
measured most-probable-voltages are larger than the 
discharge voltage and are similar to the plasma potential. 
As mentioned above, the plasma potential at the DC locations increases with increasing electromagnet current, a 
trend also noticed with the RPA-DC most-probable-voltage. These results are consistent with ions falling through 
the plasma potential to reach the RPA collector. Results also show voltages greater than or equal to 30 V, which is 
cause for concern, especially if there is a significant population of doubly-charged ions present. Some of these ions 
are expected to be impacting the dormant cathode and, if a significant doubly-charged ion population exists, causing 
erosion of the dormant cathode. These energetic ions may also be impacting the active DCA and causing the familiar 
erosion patterns seen during wear-testing,7,8,36,37 especially if a significant doubly-charged ion population exists. 
V. Erosion Analysis 
In the following section the plasma properties described above are utilized to predict the potential erosion of the 
dormant cathodes for both Molybdenum (Mo) and Carbon graphite keeper materials. Currently, most DCA keepers 
are constructed of Mo, but different materials with lower sputtering yields, such as graphite, are being investigated.9
In order to predict the erosion of the dormant cathodes an accurate sputtering yield model for low-energy xenon ions 
bombarding the keeper is required. Unfortunately, many models have been developed and no one model appears to 
be superior. Both Duchemin38 and  Nakles39 have illustrated the uncertainty in sputtering yield and theory near 
threshold. For the analysis that follows, an erosion model is developed based on experimental data and sputtering 
theory. The output of the model is sputter yield calculated as a function of bombarding ion energy and ion incidence 
angle. Erosion rate is then calculated based on the output sputter yield. 
Sputtering energy threshold as a function of incidence angle is assumed to be of the form described by 




mEE sth          (8) 
In this equation, Es is sublimation energy (eV), m1 and m2 are the incident and target atom mass (kg/atom), 
respectively, and  is the angle of incidence (degrees). Herman41 and Williams42 suggest bombarding ions have pre-
sheath angles on the order of 60 deg., resulting in impacting angles of ~35 deg. or less with respect to keeper 
normal. Equation 8 is used to determine Mo and graphite sputtering threshold energy as a function of angle of 
incidence for angles less than 40 deg. These results are presented in Figure 13. Sputtering yields are calculated by 
adjusting the equation developed by Wilhelm43 to account for both bombarding ion energy and incidence angle as 
illustrated in Equation 9. 
2)(),( thEEKEY       [atoms/ion]    (9) 
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In this equation E is the ion energy (eV) and K is a 
constant. Doerner et al.44 have measured sputter 
yields for normal incident xenon bombarding 
graphite and Mo using a weight loss detection 
scheme. A curve fit of Equation 9 assuming normal 
incident ions to the measured Mo and graphite 
sputter yield data is shown in Figure 13. The fits 
yield K values of 3.7x10-6 and 1.0x10-5 for the 
graphite and Mo data, respectively. Although these 
K-values are for normal incident ions they are also 
utilized for off-normal incidence. Each fit is made to 
have better agreement with the low-energy data 
because low-energy sputtering is of primary interest 
for this analysis.  
Ion energy is calculated assuming an initially 
stationary ion falling through the potential difference 
between the plasma and keeper, as illustrated by 
Equation 10. In this equation, Vp is the plasma 
potential, and Vk is the keeper potential. Keeper 
potential is typically on the order of 4 V and is 
assumed constant for this analysis. Equation 11 
represents the flux of ions required to produce a 
given rate of erosion. 







In Equation 11, S is the erosion rate (mm/khr), 2 is the 
density of the keeper material (kg/m3), m2 is the mass 
of the material (kg/atom), and the constant is used to 
correct mm/khr to m/s. Finally, the flux required to 
produce a given erosion rate is equated with the 
directed flux of ions to the keeper surface, where the 
velocity of the ions is calculated from the ion energy in 
Equation 10. Equation 12 illustrates the erosion rate as a 













1      [mm/khr]    (12) 
In Equation 12, S is erosion rate (mm/khr), E is ion energy (eV), e is the elementary charge (1.6x10-19 C), m1 is the 
ion mass (kg/atom), m2 is keeper material mass (kg/atom), 2 is keeper material density (kg/m3), Y is sputter yield 
(atoms/ion), ni is ion number density (m-3), and the constant corrects units. Input parameters for the model are 
summarized in Table 2. 
 In order to calculate the anticipated erosion rate of the dormant cathodes, representative inputs for plasma 
potential and number density are required. Results from the DCs suggest that for the two extreme operational 
configurations, 0 A and +10 A electromagnet configurations, plasma potential and most-probable-voltage values are 
on the order of 27-35 V with respect to cathode common and number density ranges from 5.0x1010 – 5.5x1011 cm-3.
 Xenon Molybdenum Graphite 
2 (kg/m3) N/A 10280 2274 
m1 (kg/atom) 2.18E-25 N/A N/A 
m2 (kg/atom) N/A 1.59E-25 2.00E-26 
Es (eV) 45,46 N/A 6.83 7.41 
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Graphite Data Ref. 44
Graphite, Eqn. 9  K=3.7e-6
Mo Data Ref. 44
Mo, Eqn. 9 K=1.0e-5
Figure 13: a) Graphite and molybdenum threshold 
energy as a function of angle of incidence. b) 
Equation 9 fit to Doerner et al. molybdenum and 
graphite sputter yield weight loss data for normal ion 
incidence.
Table 2: Input parameters for erosion model. 
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The 0 A condition typically has plasma potential and 
number densities of 27 V and 5.5x1011 cm-3, respectively, 
where as the +10 A condition has values of 35 V and 
5.0x1010 cm-3, respectively. These values are utilized in 
the model to calculate the erosion rates shown in Figure 
14. 
Calculations resulting in an erosion rate of 0 are due to 
ion bombarding energies below the sputtering threshold 
energy. Erosion calculation results show Mo has the 
highest erosion rate, as expected. These results suggest 
that if the dormant cathode keepers are constructed of Mo 
they may suffer pre-operation erosion. In fact, the 
maximum measured DCA erosion rate is 70 mm/khr,10,37
which is only 1.8 times larger than the calculated dormant 
cathode Mo keeper erosion rate for the nominal 0 A 
electromagnet configuration at 40 deg. ion bombardment. 
At an erosion rate of 40 mm/khr, a dormant cathode Mo 
keeper erodes through its thickness after only 38,000 hours (~4.4 years).  
Although the model presented provides insight into dormant cathode erosion, multiple approximations have been 
made. The following list describes and justifies some of the shortcomings of the erosion model. 1) Limited low-
energy sputter data for graphite and molybdenum at normal and off-normal incidence are available, 2) Sputter 
threshold and yield data have large discrepancies (7-62 eV),39 3) Multiply-charged ion contribution is neglected, 4) 
Utilizing a directed flux overestimates the erosion rate because some ions are directed away from the DCs and 
toward the grid, 5) Normal incidence sputter data are used for off-normal erosion predictions. 
These erosion prediction results suggest graphite is the best choice to reduce dormant cathode keeper erosion. 
However, other phenomenon may plague graphite keepers. Specifically residual amounts of oxygen impurity ions 
may strike the surface along with the xenon plasma ions. The sputter yield of high-energy oxygen ions on carbon is 
orders of magnitude larger than low-energy xenon ion bombardment.44 This effect must be better understood or 
eliminated, and further investigation into xenon-graphite sputtering behavior must be completed in order to validate 
graphite as an erosion-reducing, lifetime-increasing design solution. 









0 Active 100 Dormant 100 Dormant 100 
15,000 Active 50 Dormant 90 Dormant 90 
30,000 Eroded 0 Active 80 Dormant 80 
54,400 Eroded 0 Eroded 0 Active 64 
73,900 Eroded 0 Eroded 0 Eroded 0 
Table 3: Predicted Mo keeper, triple-DCA MCDC ion thruster mission timeline.  
Utilizing the erosion rates predicted by the erosion model, a MCDC ion thruster mission timeline can be 
determined. Dormant DCA Mo keeper erosion is assumed to be 10 mm/khr because recent results by Herman 
suggest ion incidence is primarily within 25-30 deg. with respect to keeper normal.41 Also, active DCA Mo keepers 
are assumed to erode at 50 mm/khr, and a DCA is assumed terminated upon erosion through the keeper thickness 
(however, keeper erosion is not necessarily a DCA failure mechanism). Table 3 shows an example mission timeline 
for a Mo keeper, triple-DCA MCDC ion thruster. At 30,000 hours the first DCA keeper erodes and the second DCA 
is activated. However, at this point the second DCA keeper is already eroded through 20% of its thickness and is 
therefore only operational for 24,400 hours. When the third DCA is ignited only 64% of its keeper thickness remains 
so it’s only operational for 19,500 hours. Although this analysis involves some simplifications, clearly a triple-DCA 
MCDC with Mo keepers does not provide a threefold increase in lifetime. Erosion of the dormant DCA keepers 
limits the lifetime increase provided by the addition of extra DCAs. However, this analysis suggests that utilizing 
























Figure 14: Dormant cathode erosion rate as a 
function of incidence angle for Mo and graphite 
keeper materials for the 0 A and 10 A 
configurations. 
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VI. Summary and Conclusions 
Dormant cathode plasma properties are analyzed using DCs designed to appear similar to the active DCA. Each 
DC is equipped with plasma probes such as Langmuir probes and a retarding potential analyzer. Five different DCs 
are utilized: a 5PLP-DC, 7PLP-DC, APLP-DC, ACLP-DC, and RPA-DC. Each DC is mounted at a dormant 
cathode location in a MCDC TA. 
Results show no noticeable difference between operating the dormant cathodes electrically connected (“cathode” 
connected to cathode common and “keeper” connected to the anode through a 10 kOhm resistor) or electrically 
isolated (both “cathode” and “keeper” floating) from the TA. As the electromagnet current increases, the backplate 
magnetic field increases, causing the near dormant cathode electron temperature and number density to decrease, 
where as the plasma potential increases. Furthermore, number density falls off two orders of magnitude within 5 mm 
internal to the dormant cathodes and data obtained internal to the DCs are more difficult to analyze due to a 
decreased signal-to-noise ratio. 
For the nominal 0 A electromagnet configuration typical number density, electron temperature, and plasma 
potential values are on the order of 5.0x1011 cm-3, 5 eV, and 27.5 V with respect to cathode common, respectively. 
Plasma potentials are typically 2-4 V above the discharge voltage, which is nominally 24.5 V. Results with the RPA 
suggest that ion most-probable-voltage ratio is as large as 29 V with respect to the cathode, which is consistent with 
an ion falling through the plasma potential. 
Analysis of potential erosion rates of the dormant cathodes based on both Mo and graphite keepers are presented 
utilizing a sputtering yield model. Results indicate that Mo dormant cathode keepers may erode significantly faster 
than graphite keepers. In fact, the maximum measured DCA erosion rate is only 1.8 times larger than the maximum 
calculated dormant cathode Mo keeper rate. For the nominal 0 A electromagnet configuration, erosion rate 
calculations suggest a dormant cathode Mo keeper may erode between 0-40 mm/khr during off-normal ion 
bombardment, but a graphite keeper may not erode. However, before graphite can be declared an erosion solution, 
further study into the effects of oxygen ion bombardment on graphite keepers in ion thruster discharge chambers 
must be completed. Although a Mo dormant DCA keeper may suffer pre-operation erosion, a triple-DCA MCDC 
may still provide a factor of ~2.5 longer lifetime than a single-DCA. 
VII. Future Work 
Further testing will involve investigating the plasma inside the MCDC using a Langmuir probe mounted to the 
PEPL High-speed Axial Reciprocating Probe (HARP) positioning system. Two-dimensional maps of the plasma 
properties will be obtained. Specifically, the near-DCA and near dormant cathode plasma will be characterized in 
order to understand better any potential erosion phenomena that may be present and to determine the optimum 
operational configuration of the dormant cathodes; electrically connected or isolated with propellant flow or no 
flow. Based on these results, specifically the plasma potential measurements, single-particle ion trajectories will be 
calculated to determine the initial positions and velocities of ions impacting the dormant cathodes and active DCA. 
These simulations will also be attempted using doubly-charged ions to determine if these ions contribute to dormant 
cathode erosion. Also, the TA plasma will be modeled utilizing the University of California at Berkeley plasma code 
XOOPIC.47 Data output by the code will be compared with experimentally measured plasma properties from this 
work, as well as from the HARP mapping described above. Results will provide insight into the operation of a 
MCDC and whether dormant cathode erosion is a life-limiting concern. 
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0RC Right 30 25.1 6.12 30.9 0 Connected 
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5RC Right 30 26.2 6.12 30.9 5 Connected 
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0MI Center 30 24.4 5.73 30.9 0 Isolated 
0RI Right 30 25.1 6.12 30.9 0 Isolated 
5LI Left 30 25.8 6.12 30.9 5 Isolated 
5MI Center 30 25.5 5.73 30.9 5 Isolated 
5RI Right 30 26.2 6.12 30.9 5 Isolated 
10LI Left 30 28.2 6.12 30.9 10 Isolated 
10MI Center 30 27.3 5.73 30.9 10 Isolated 
10RI Right 30 28.6 6.12 30.9 10 Isolated 
